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Wall Cabinets
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in elite line ONLY
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TAKEs

MULLION
DOORs

WINE RAcK
Can be horizontal
or vertical

WDC [wall diagonal corner]
glass doors can be used for
AW [angle wall] cabinets

WALL
ENd
SHELF
Takes up 12” of wall space

Rustic Tuscany Oak

Wall Cabinets

ANGLE
WALL

Base Cabinets

SINGLE
DOOR
BAsE

DOUBLE
DOOR
BAsE

B09 in standard line comes
with door only [no drawer]

BAsE
DRAwER
UNIt

SINK
BAsE
UNIt

Three drawers in unit

LAZY SUsAN
From back corner
36” x 36”

BAsE
BLINd
CORNER
Takes up 42-45” total wall space
1-3” filler required on adjacent side

DIAGONAL
CORNER
SINK FRONt
Requires 36” x 36”

of wall space behind

SINGLE DOOR
WALL PANtRY
One Door above,
one door below

DOUBLE
DOOR WALL
PANtRY
Two doors above,
two doors below

SINGLE
OVEN
CABINEt

SINGLE
DEsK
DRAwER

Base ANd Tall Cabinets

ANGLE
BAsE

Moldings ANd Accessories

DIsHwAsHER
BAsE ENd PANEL

DEcORAtIVE
DOOR PANEL

Includes 3” face return

Fits on sides of cabinets
Can be also used on island
configurations

REFRIGERAtOR
ENd PANEL
Includes 3” face return

VALANcE
48” W can be cut down to size

DEcORAtIVE
BAsE LEG

FINIsHEd IsLANd
BAcK PANEL
48”W x 36”H x 1/4” D

ROLL
OUt
TRAY
Fits both pantry and base cabinets

Can be cut down to any size

UNdER WALL
CABINEt MOLdING
Also called light rail molding

CROwN MOLdING
SOLId BAsE FILLER
WItH TOEKIcK
Can be cut down to any size

VARIOUs TRIms
SOLId DEcORAtIVE
WALL FILLER StRIP

SOLId DEcORAtIVE
BAsE FILLER
WItH TOEKIcK

Come in 96” L

Moldings ANd Accessories

SOLId WALL
FILLER StRIP

Bathroom Cabinets

TwO DRAwER
VANItY UNIt
Will come with one
door for smaller units

FOUR DRAwER
VANItY UNIt
Doors / Drawers are
configured differently
based on the finish and size

LINEN
CABINEt
Marquis Cinnamon

Italian Maple

CABINEt INFORmAtION
All Cabinets Feature:
	Raised panel solid wood cabinet doors
3/4” solid wood face frames
3/4” solid wood drawer fronts
Cabinets fronts and sides are stained to match
1/2” cabinet grade plywood side panels
5/8” cabinet grade plywood shelving
	Self adjusting drawer slides
Adjustable concealed hinges
		
[Natural oak only exception - exposed hinges]
	Easy assembly systems
	Shipped unassembled on a pallet in individual boxes
6 coats of finish

Elite Line Cabinets Upgrades:
3/4” cabinet grade plywood shelving
full undermount glides with self adjusting drawer slides
easy assembly utilizing a simple and sturdy steel clip system

8-10 coats of finish

Reserve Line Cabinets Upgrades:
	Soft close glides, full extension drawers, dove tail drawers
Full overlay doors and drawers
10-13 coats of finish

Special Order Line
Comes from separate facility so ships to you in 2-3 weeks
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NAtURAL
OAK
Cathedral
Wall Door

GINGER
MAPLE

SUNsEt
MAPLE

Roman Arch
Wall Door

Roman Arch
Wall Door

RUstIc
TUscANY
Square Wall
Door Glaze on

ItALIAN MAPLE
Square Wall Door
Glaze on doors
and drawers
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doors and drawers
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Available Finishes in Reserve
BRINdLEtON
MAPLE
Square Wall
Door Glaze on
doors and drawers

HAVENtON
MAPLE

VINtAGE
WHItE

Square Wall
Door Glaze on

Square Wall
Door Glaze on

doors and drawers

doors and drawers

MARQUIs
CINNAmON

AUtUmN
SHAKER

on doors
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Rope Trim

ImAGE GALLERY

Ginger Maple

Sunset Maple

Natural Oak

ImAGE GALLERY

Italian Maple

Brindleton Maple

For more information
on
individual or container
purchases contact:

CABINET GIANT
7600 E GARdNER AVE
KANsAs CItY, MO 64120

Phone 1.877.484.4268 [toll free]
			 816.379.4057 [local]
Fax
Email
		

09.10

1.877.674.4268
sales@cabinetgiant.com
info@cabinetgiant.com
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www.forevermarkcabinetry.com

As seen on

as TSG Cabinets

Forevermark

At Forevermark Cabinetry, our company beliefs are simple.

We provide quality all-wood cabinetry. Cabinetry that is functional and stylish.
Cabinetry that is reliable and durable enough for our families and whatever life throws
at us. Cabinetry we have and use in our own homes every day.

Every aspect of Forevermark Cabinetry is built with these beliefs in mind.
Forevermark Cabinetry features all wood construction, superior hardware, and
durable paints and finishes. We carefully design each distinctive style to make sure
your kitchen stands out. And with independently tested emissions approval on all
Forevermark Cabinetry, you can rest assured that you are buying a product that is
safe for your family.

You don’t have to settle for an ordinary kitchen. With Forevermark Cabinetry,
your kitchen can be

everything you didn’t know it could be.

Oasis

(OA)

What is an Oasis? An Oasis serves as refuge, relief, or
pleasant change. With Oasis cabinets, you can transform
your kitchen into a space to escape from the pressures of
everyday life.
Oasis cabinets feature pillowed door and drawer design,
with dovetail drawer boxes and full extension soft closing
drawer glides. Create your own personal oasis in the
comfort of your home and give yourself one less thing to
worry about.

Wave Hill

(WS)

Wave Hill cabinetry brings a bit of Europe to your home

Santa Fe

(ST)

Lighten up your kitchen with the subtle glow of

without ever having to leave your kitchen. Constructed

Santa Fe cabinets. Warm and inviting, Santa Fe’s

with dovetail drawer boxes and full extension soft

design features applied molding and notes of honey.

closing drawers, Wave Hill is as functional and durable

Day or night, it’s the perfect way to bring the

as it is beautiful. With its Italian inspired design, you’ll

soft radiance and beauty of a desert sunset into

feel like you’re living in your own personal villa.

your kitchen.

New Yorker

(HMSF)

Pacifica

(PC)

Deeply exquisite, Pacifica cabinets create an
unparalleled richness to your kitchen. Pacifica
is constructed with solid American Maple,
dovetail drawer boxes, and full extension soft
closing glides for the ultimate in kitchen
elegance. Its deep color and design come together
so you can surround yourself in a kitchen that
feels as lush as it looks.
Turn your kitchen into something remarkable with New Yorker cabinets.
Its raised panel design, glaze detail, dovetail drawer boxes, and full
extension soft closing drawers transforms your kitchen into a place of
comfort with a hint of sophistication. Give your kitchen a splash of
understated splendor with New Yorker.

Sienna Rope

(MR)

Shakertown

(AK)

A uniquely refined cabinet style, Sienna Rope will take

Shakertown’s simple and clean design complements any

your kitchen to extraordinary heights. Sienna Rope is

home. A design with a caramel honey finish that can look

designed with a distinct finish, and engineered with full

both traditional and modern, Shakertown can be used to

extension soft closing drawers and dovetail drawer boxes.

achieve any look and endless possibilities. No matter what

Its delicate rope trim and glazing detail accentuates the

your vision, Shakertown cabinets create the perfect

craftsmanship of each cabinet. Make your kitchen your

backdrop for all of your family’s best memories.

home's main attraction with Sienna Rope.

Country
Oak Classic

Sandstone Rope

For a traditional style that works in any

(LR)

Sandstone Rope incorporates the fine detail of rope
trim and glazing with a sand finish that highlights the
intricacies of the wood within. Sandstone Rope is
fabricated with full extension soft closing drawers and
dovetail drawer boxes, which couples with its design to
give you a truly incomparable kitchen.

(CYOF)

home, Country Oak Classic is the perfect
match for those who appreciate the natural
beauty of wood cabinetry. Oak cabinetry
has long been treasured for its durability
and versatility. Featuring a five piece
header and raised panel doors, Country
Oak Classic puts a spin on a time
honored classic design.

Tribecca

Silver

Gold

(TA)
Whether you live in the city or the
suburbs, Tribecca is the best choice for
a kitchen with a metropolitan feel.
Tribecca cabinets are constructed with
Country Oak Classic

K-Honey*

K-Cherry Glaze*

K-Cinnamon Glaze*

Sante Fe

Shakertown

Ice White Shaker*

Tribecca

Pacifica

bamboo, making it an attractive and
eco-friendly option for your home.
Featuring a sleek dark finish, dovetail

Diamond

Platinum

drawer boxes, full extension soft
closing drawer glides, and soft closing
door hinges, Tribecca cabinets will
set you apart from the rest. And, of
Featuring bamboo doors and drawers

course, being green is a trend that’s
Sandstone Rope

Sienna Rope

New Yorker

Wave Hill

Oasis

always in style.
*New 2011 Door Styles

Accessories

Sustainability
Forevermark Cabinetry is fully committed to ensuring that our products are safe and environmentally friendly.
All Forevermark Cabinetry products are independently tested to meet or surpass all California Air Resources Board
standards for emissions. Every cabinet is labeled with our compliance to these testing criteria.

Durability
Forevermark Cabinetry is proud to offer assembled cabinets that are Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association
certified. KCMA certified cabinets are recognized in the marketplace as a quality product able to perform after a
rigorous battery of tests simulating years of household use.

Warranty
Forevermark Cabinetry has a two to five year limited warranty on cabinetry parts and hardware, guaranteeing
your cabinetry to be free from material or workmanship related defects under normal use to the original owner. For
more information, ask a representative for complete details.
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